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(NAPSA)—When someone
hears the words “You have can-
cer,” it’s hard for them to hear
anything else. At that point, a per-
son goes into survival mode and
the basic skills they’ve always had
tend to fall by the wayside. Hav-
ing the necessary skills to address
the many issues that accompany a
cancer diagnosis can make a huge
difference. Fortunately, the
National Coalition for Cancer Sur-
vivorship (NCCS), the oldest sur-
vivor-led cancer advocacy organi-
zation, has created a free program
that can help. 
The Cancer Survival Toolbox®

is a free, award-winning, self-
learning audio program devel-
oped by leading cancer organiza-
tions that helps people develop
the skills they need to meet the
challenges of their i llness.
Designed to help people from the
moment of diagnosis, through
treatment and beyond, the Tool-
box can assist anyone who is fac-
ing difficult decisions and life
changes due to cancer at any
stage of their journey—whether
they are a cancer survivor or a
family member, a caregiver or
health care professional. 
Cancer is more than a physical

disease—it affects a person’s emo-
tions, relationships, spirituality,
finances, job and more. That’s
why it’s so important for sur-
vivors and their loved ones to be
prepared with the skills they
need to manage the many aspects
of their illness. 
The Cancer Survival Toolbox

teaches basic skills such as find-
ing trustworthy medical informa-
tion, making important decisions

about treatment, and communi-
cating effectively with your health
care team. Special topics focus on
finding ways to pay for care, car-
ing for the caregiver and living
beyond cancer, while disease-spe-
cific programs, funded by a grant
from the Centers for Disease Con-
trol and Prevention (CDC), focus
on living with multiple myeloma,
non-Hodgkin lymphoma and
leukemia. 
The Cancer Survival Toolbox

has helped hundreds of thousands
of people across the country navi-
gate a cancer diagnosis in a vari-
ety of settings, including commu-
nity hospitals, support groups,
cancer centers, community organi-
zations and more. 
You can read or listen to

NCCS’s Cancer Survival Toolbox
for free at www.canceradvocacy.
org/toolbox or download free pod-
casts from iTunes. To order a free
CD version in English, Spanish or
Chinese, call (877) NCCS-YES or
online at www.canceradvocacy.org.

The First Step To Cancer Survival 

An audio program helps sur-
vivors and caregivers learn skills
that can help them feel comfort-
able communicating their cancer
care needs.

(NAPSA)—An estimated six to
12 million Americans suffer from
fibromyalgia, a chronic and debili-
tating condition marked by wide-
spread pain and decreased physi-
cal functioning. What’s worse,
many people who are living with
fibromyalgia aren’t getting the
help they need.
Dr. Philip Mease, Director of

Rheumatology Research at the
Swedish Medical Center and Clini-
cal Professor at the University of
Washington School of Medicine in
Seattle, Washington, addresses
some common questions about
fibromyalgia, including the tell-tale
signs and where you can turn if you
have recently been diagnosed or
think you may have fibromyalgia.
How do I know if I have

fibromyalgia? 
Fibromyalgia patients usually

experience an array of symptoms,
such as chronic widespread pain,
tenderness, fatigue, difficulty
sleeping, and trouble keeping
physically active. For those who
suffer from fibromyalgia, these
symptoms can come and go and
move about the body.
Because there are no specific

tests to make a diagnosis of
fibromyalgia, and the symptoms
overlap with many other condi-
tions, your doctor may have diffi-
culty recognizing it. It is believed
that the problem is in the way that
your central nervous system
processes pain and other sensa-
tions, so it is not amenable to stan-
dard testing. The diagnosis is
made based on your symptoms and
a physical exam. If you think you
might be experiencing the symp-
toms mentioned above, it’s impor-
tant to describe what you’re feeling
to your doctor in detail so he or she
can diagnose your condition and
help you get better. 

I’m having a hard time dis-
cussing my symptoms with my
doctor. What should I do? 
If you suspect that you have

fibromyalgia but you’re having a
hard time explaining what you’re
going through, be as descriptive as
possible when talking to your doc-
tor. Expressing your needs clearly
and asking the right questions can
help you get the best care possible.
Try to be prepared by keeping
notes of what you are experiencing
and by writing down any questions
you may have before your visit to
the doctor’s office.
Bring a pen and paper to your

appointment in case you think of
more questions during your visit.
Remember to bring up even the
issues that seem trivial to you
because every detail might be a
step closer to an accurate diagno-
sis. Make sure you understand
what your healthcare provider
says and try to answer questions
clearly, briefly, and completely. 
Finally, as difficult as this

process can be, try to be patient
with yourself. A diagnosis and find-
ing the right treatment program
can take time and your doctor will
want to rule out other potential
conditions.
It’s difficult to explain what

I’m going through to my family,
friends, and coworkers. How
can I help them understand my
struggle and where can I find
support?
Fibromyalgia can be difficult for

people to understand, so your

friends and loved ones may be as
confused as you once were. In a
kind way, tell your loved ones what
help you need and why, and make
it clear what you can and can’t do.
Talk about your pain, how it feels,
and what makes it worse. With a
little help, you and your loved ones
can better understand, connect
with, and care for each other.
Resources are available on the

Internet that might help provide
you and those around you with sup-
port and information about the con-
dition. Try www.FibroTogether.com,
a site that includes helpful tips
from other fibromyalgia patients
and facts about the condition. Giv-
ing the people who care about you a
website link or pamphlet can go a
long way in helping them under-
stand what you’re going through. 
How do I reclaim my life

once I’ve been diagnosed with
fibromyalgia? 
Learning that you have a

chronic condition like fibromyalgia
can be scary. For some, the news
can actually bring relief, marking
an end to weeks, months, and even
years of uncertainty. 
Surround yourself with people

who understand what you’re going
through, especially other fibromyal-
gia patients. Talking together
about fibromyalgia will make a dif-
ference—for you and those you
love. Supportive friends and family
can make the process less intimi-
dating. Look into local support
groups and websites like
www.FibroTogether.com. 
Finally, your doctor might tell

you about recently approved
medications for the manage-
ment of fibromyalgia. Be sure to
talk to your doctor and find out
if medication might be an appro-
priate part of managing your
condition. 

Fibromyalgia Explained: A Conversation with Dr. Philip Mease
If you suspect that you have
fibromyalgia but you’re having a
hard time explaining what you’re
going through, be as descriptive
as possible when talking to your
doctor.

(NAPSA)—To help ease the ris-
ing cost of education, many stu-
dents trying to get by on a tight
budget are searching for smart
ways to save on textbooks.
Although students have long
known to troll the Web for deals
on their required texts, another
way many students are saving
money is with textbook rentals. 
A  n e w  W e b  s i t e —

www.CengageBrain.com—provides
a variety of formats and price
points to help students save,
including the option to rent the
books they need. Developed by
Cengage Learning, one of the
world’s leading publishers of print
and digital educational materials
for the academic, professional and
library markets, CengageBrain.com
offers more than 1,200 textbooks
for rent at 40–70 percent off the
retail price. 
Cengage Learning is the first

and only higher education pub-
lisher to offer a print textbook
rental option directly to stu-
dents. By renting directly from
the publishers, students can be
sure the Cengage Learning book
they need will be in stock and
that they will be receiving the
correct edition. 

Renting Is Easy 
and Convenient

Students who choose to rent
will have immediate access to the
first chapter of the book in e-book
format while a hard copy of the
text is shipped. Various rental
term lengths are available—stu-
dents can choose to rent titles for
60, 90 or 130 days—and if needed,

they can extend the term for a fee.
Once the rental term is complete,
students can either choose to print
a return label from the Web site
and ship the textbook back, or
purchase the title outright.
Additionally, CengageBrain.com

is the only single destination
offering more than 15,000 print
textbooks, textbook rentals, eText-
books, eChapters, audio books,
and print, digital and audio study
tools. Buying by the eChapter
allows students to buy only the
materials covered in class, which
also works as a purchase plan for
students looking to spread out the
cost of materials over the length of
the course. Students will find a
broad range of online homework
and study tools on Cengage
Brain.com, as well as a selection
of free content and discounts for
purchasing multiple products. 
Coming in July 2010, an even

more comprehensive rollout of
titles will be available for rent.
For more information, please visit
www.CengageBrain.com or call
 1-866-994-2427.

New Textbook Rental Option Helps 
Students Stay On Budget

Students can now save money by
renting, rather than buying, their
textbooks.

(NAPSA)—“The Complete Guide
to Celebrating Chinese New Year”
is a free online guide, available at
www.kikkomanusa.com, with all
the information you need to share
the rich traditions and authentic
flavors of this dynamic festival.

**  **  **
In one easy-to-prepare package

(and chicken from the fridge or
freezer), La Choy® Creations™ pro-
vides all the ingredients to confi-
dently prepare your favorite Chi-
nese dishes at home. The meals
contain no MSG and come in
three varieties—Sweet & Sour
Chicken, Teriyaki Chicken and
Asian Fried Rice. To learn more,
visit www.LaChoy.com.

(NAPSA)—To learn about dia-
betes, visit the National Medical
Association’s diabetes Web site at
www.NMAdiabetesnet.org or call
(888) 693-6337 and ask for a free
copy of “Your Game Plan to Pre-
vent Type 2 Diabetes.” To learn
about erectile dysfunction, a
symptom of diabetes, visit
www.kidney.niddk.nih.gov.

**  **  **
Together Rx Access is spon-

sored by many of the nation’s
leading pharmaceutical compa-
nies and helps eligible uninsured
individuals save on medicine. For
more information, including a list
of medicines and participating
pharmacies, visit TogetherRxAc-
cess.com or call (800) 966-0407.
Information is also available on
Facebook at www.facebook.com/
 TogetherRxAccess.

**  **  **
A quality joint supplement can

naturally replenish key nutrients
needed for daily maintenance and

renewal of joints. Nature Made
TripleFlex® is a liquid softgel
that’s easy to swallow and works
in as little as seven days. Learn
more at www.TripleFlex.com and
www.NatureMade.com or call
(800) 276-2878.

**  **  **
The best way to tell if you have

high blood pressure is to have it
checked. If your numbers are
high, you need to work with your
doctor and take action to stop the
“silent killer” in its tracks.

Wild eagles generally live from 20 to 30 years. In captivity, eagles
may live 50 years or more. Young eagles first breed when they are
about 4 years old and keep the same mates for life.




